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EP CIRCULAR 17 – IMPORTANT LEAGUE INFORMATION 

Important Info regarding Leagues 

For now Leagues will be played as per the latest amended fixture list.  However, we will monitor and assess 

weekly in term of COVID numbers.   

Please ensure that you are following the COVID protocols as set out by Government and in conjunction 

with Bowls SA. 

As we are now playing Fours and Trips please remind bowlers to keep their social distance as far as is 

possible.  Also remind members to wear masks when you are not on the green and to sanitise 

frequently.   

We also suggest the following: 

 Visiting teams arrive with a completed list of players in each team stating Club, Name of player 

and BSA number.  

 The only info to be added would be the temperature.  

 Visiting skips to be given a bar order form for their team (should they be staying for a drink 

afterwards) which order would be collected and paid for after play by one player.  

 Hosting Clubs should lay out tables of 6 or 8 as appropriate to their rinks used on the day. 

Some of the clubs do not have umpires as they are playing leagues.  Hosting clubs must ensure that their 

umpire kits are up to date and must be put next to the green in order for players to have access to it when 

needed.  Not ideal but the best under the circumstance.  

Your safety is the number one priority so please co-operate and respect each other. 

Good bowling for the weekend, may the best team win! 

Des Edwards 
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